
THE COMPLETE OFFERING TERMS ARE AVAILABLE IN AN OFFERING PLAN FROM SPONSOR. FILE NO. CD15-0301.  Sponsor: 522-528 LLC, 12 West 23rd Street, New York, NY 10010.  Equal Housing Opportunity. Plans and dimensions may contain variations from floor to floor. Square Footage exceeds the usable floor area. The unit layout, square footage, and dimensions are 
approximate and subject to normal construction variances and tolerances. Sponsor reserves the right to make changes in accordance with the Offering Plan. The artist’s representations of interior decorations, finishes, appliances and furnishings are provided for illustrative purposes only, and do not constitute a representation of any aspect of the final product. *Select Residences.

3 Bedrooms · 2.5 Bathrooms
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Residence 
Features

7”-wide hand-selected white oak 
hardwood �ooring
10’ + ceiling heights
8’ Wausau windows, heavy-duty, sound 
attenuated and insulated for exterior noise 
reduction
Custom 8’ doors throughout
Expansive private terraces with gas, 
water, and electric connections*
LG large capacity washer and gas dryer 

Kitchens
Hand-selected walnut wood cabinets with 
integrated recessed light cove
Countertops and backsplash feature 
Calacatta Marble
30” Miele refrigerator with 18” Miele 
freezer-both with custom wood paneling
24” Miele dishwasher with custom wood 
paneling
36” 5-Burner Miele gas cooktop
Miele ContourLine speed oven
Under-counter Miele wine storage
Built-in Miele hood
In-sink garbage disposal

Master Baths
Master bath suite with oversized shower
Custom-built walnut vanity with Corian 
countertop and brass hardware
Fixtures by Hansgrohe
Calacatta stone throughout
Radiant heated �oors
Commodes by Duravit
Zuma soaking tubs

Secondary Baths & Powder Rooms
Custom-built walnut vanity with Corian 
countertop
Rain shower heads
Showers and baths feature Carrara 
hexagon tiles
Seta Nera hexagon stone in powder room
Fixtures by Lacava
Fixtures by Hansgrohe

Building
Features

Building design by award-winning 
architecture �rm Beyer Blinder Belle
Exterior brick handcrafted by 
Petersen and imported from Denmark
24-hour doorman service 
Dramatic double-height lobby with custom 
dyed polished concrete �oor and paneled 
ash-white oak walls
Attended on-site parking for residents
Beautifully landscaped rooftop terrace 
with expansive views
Landscaped viewing garden designed 
by award-winning landscape architecture 
�rm MPFP
State-of-the-art �tness room
Resident’s lounge available for daily use 
as well as private events
Children’s playroom and library
Convenient bike storage
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